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And We Sang to the Darkness
by Sheri Leidig
The fire was hot
with coals that popped
and would land on our shoes
or on the ground
where we would watch them turn to black.
The smell of burnt sugar
as the marshmallows roasted
and the warmth we felt
as we put them in our mouths
went all through us
and the sugar made our cold fingers sticky.
The light played games
on laughing faces
as we sang to the darkness
to the fire
and the night.
It was a peaceful union,
though I can't place the day or year
I can still see the faces
and I can still hear the song.
Untitled Essay
by Mary Hill
The monstrous grey clouds of smoke belch up from the factories and ~II
the air. Thewind takes hold of the smoke and spreads it out, so it falls in thin
layers upon the city. There are no colors in Beloit, Wisconsin, only shades of
grey. And the people who live in Beloit can't see beyond the smoke. As far as
they know, the world consists of nothing more than a house, a factory, and a
grey road which connects the two. Beloit is stagnant.
My daughter was born in Beloit, Wisconsin. On October 3, 1979, my
colorful baby girl was born into agrey world. Her shining eyes were dulled by
the smoke. her cries and her laughter were muffled by the heavy cloud which
lay upon the city. I knew she didn't fit in. I knew I didn't fit in. Everything was
wrong.
My daughter was sleeping upstairs in her room, lost in unconsciousness.
trusting me to keep her safe. Shewas six months old. My husband and Iwere
downstairs. Finally free from hisgrip, my neck throbbed as I cried. He held a
25 automatic to his head. Behind him I could see the hole he had punched
into the wall, with a blow that was intended for me. Alii could say to him was,
"Go outside and do it I don't want to watch." He left
The sound of the band starting to play brought me back to the present.
Their break was over, and Iwas drunk again. Every time Iwent to the Rhodeo
Lounge Igot drunk. And every time I got drunk I thought about all the things I
